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PHILOSOPHY OF UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT RESEARCH

• How students end up with me?
o Funded RCSA Grants
o Funded Faculty Grants
o Independent Study

• What are we working on?
o Funded RCSA Grant projects
o Funded Faculty Grant projects
o Other conference submission opportunities 

that arise
o Other research projects (volunteer 

management consulting or university 
service-related research) that arise



PHILOSOPHY OF UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT RESEARCH

• Throughout all of the work, my aims are  
simple…..

1. Invest in the student’s potential

2. Match my energy with the student’s effort

3. Set the student up for success



STUDENT VITA FOR ATOYA SIMS



STUDENT VITA FOR PEGGY ANDERSON



STUDENT VITA FOR SARAH NEESE



PHILOSOPHY OF UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT RESEARCH

• Research becomes a vehicle for student 
learning.

• Implications of this Philosophy for Me:
o Serious time commitment (e.g., 5 RAs this 
semester working on multiple research projects)
o Advancing my personal research agenda often 
takes a backseat
o Tenure and/or promotion requirements must 
be monitored and protected
o Allow each student to dictate his/her own 
terms and work within that range of 
expectations.



STUDENT-DRIVEN EXPECTATIONS

Understanding Expectations 
• Faculty should listen for student 
expectations while watching student 
behavior (e.g., protect from giving over-
the-head work)

Communicating Expectations 
• Greater success in “showing” students 
what is desired AND “telling” them
• Be clear about everything rather than 
make assumptions
• Present opportunities and inquire about 
a student commitment rather than insist 
on a deadline



KEY QUESTION

“What does a typical 
week of student 

researcher 
management look 

like?”



THE TYPICAL WEEK
THIS SEMESTER

 First of the semester, identify multiple times 
during the week where schedules can be synced 
for RA meetings

 At least two 1 hour-1 1/2 hour weekly meetings
 One meeting with 3 RAs (veterans)
 One meeting with 2 RAs (newbies)

 Projects are moved along in and outside of 
meetings (gather, discuss, re-group/modify/march 
forward, have a weekly assignment)

 Tools used are – email and shared dropbox
folders associated with each project.



HOW WORK IS COMPLETED
 Goal Identification, Tools and Templates

 Goal Identification – conference submission, 
research design, data collection, data analysis, 
etc.

 Tools – texts, emails, and shared dropbox folders 
associated with each project.

 Templates
 Lit Review Templates
 Position Paper Templates
 Manuscript Templates



USEFUL TOOLS, TEMPLATES, 
AND TIPS

 Typical Dropbox Folder 
Setup 
 Manuscript Prep
 Articles to Review
 Data Analysis/Coding

 Each file includes stem 
name plus RA name

 Lit Review Template
 Organized by desired 

outline of paper to 
capture relevant 
literature

 Written in APA Style 
with citations

 References provided at 
bottom

 PDF of articles cited in 
dropbox

 Manuscript Template
 The most similar 

manuscript in dropbox
as a template

 Tables are provided for 
students to duplicate

 Scheduling Tips
 Identify “best fit” outlets 

for conference 
presentation and 
associated annual 
deadlines (if you desire 
to travel with your 
students)



CONCLUSION

 Student learning is at the center rather than my 
own research agenda.

 Students will rise to the level of expectations set 
for them.

 Happy to be of further assistance or to 
collaborate when it fits.
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